ANNOUNCEMENT
Name of the Event: YOU-TUBER VIDEO CONTEST ON INDIA
Organised By: Swami Vivekananda Cultural Centre, Embassy of India, Seoul
Timeline: Starting from 15th September 2020 – 14th October 2020
Deadline for Submission: 14th October 2020 at 23:59 hrs KST.
Registration Link: https://forms.gle/FxKCjkTxsaDt1gg26
Event Details: Submission of 05~15 minutes video depicting any aspect of INDIA
Prizes: Two return Air tickets to India to the Best You-tuber Team

GUIDELINES:
1.
Only owners of a YouTube channel can participate.
2.
New Youtubers are also welcome.
3.
Submission of 05~15 minutes video depicting any aspect of INDIA is mandatory.
4.
Submit the video with full details of your YouTube channel (Name of the Channel; Name of the
Youtuber; Email; Mobile; etc) to edu.iccseoul@gmail.com till 14th October 23:59 hrs KST.
5.
There are no restrictions on format and theme of the Videos. Please introduce an aspect(s) of
India as per your interest.
6.
Language of the Video should be Korean.
7.
It is mandatory for all the candidates to fill the Registration Link before sending the video by
email, failing which the application will be rejected.
8.
The best VIDEO of the competition will be awarded.
TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.
Sensitive contents must be avoided. Any offensive Video will not be considered for the contest.
2.
The video should not be made public until the announcement of the result.
3.
The video should be free from any privacy/copyright issue. In case of any issue, the creator
should be liable for it.
4.
The video should be original and Contestant must be the sole owner of the copyright of the
video.
5.
The video should not have been previously published on any digital media platform.
6.
The decision made by Swami Vivekananda Cultural Centre and Embassy of India jury members
will be final and binding and no claims whatsoever will be entertained.
7.
Swami Vivekananda Cultural Centre and Embassy of India, Seoul has the right to screen the
video or upload it in any of their event or social media handles.

